In order for wRight Choice to be successful, a community collaborative has been established between Wright County Court Services and the following participating school districts:

BUFFALO–HANOVER–MONTROSE SCHOOLS

HOWARD LAKE–WAVERLY–WINSTED SCHOOLS

MAPLE LAKE SCHOOLS

For more information about wRight Choice:

wRight Choice Phone #: (763) 684–2395

Email: nhanson@bhmschools.org

wRight Choice Address: 3700 Braddock Avenue N.E., Buffalo, MN 55313
wRight Choice
An Alternative to Suspension for Students in Grades 6-12

MONTICELLO SCHOOLS

ST. MICHAEL–ALBERTVILLE SCHOOLS

TERRA NOVA SCHOOL

BIG LAKE SCHOOLS
(Sherburne County)

For more information about wRight Choice:

wRight Choice Phone #: (763) 684-2395

Email: nhanson@bhmschools.org

wRight Choice Address: 3700 Braddock Avenue N.E., Buffalo, MN 55313

Use the QR Code: